
WEST WILTS U3A   GENERAL DAY TOURS & THEATRE TRIPS 2023/4

 Leaders – Jean S, Gill L, Angela G

For your help, the process of booking is detailed below.

Tour details will be shown in the Magazine, on the website and if needed by ‘newsemail’ 
showing the earliest date you can book/register your interest.

Please adhere to this. In the first instance please contact the relevant Trip leader to 
register your interest on the stated date. 

When places are confirmed, the booking form will be sent out. You should then complete the 
booking form and return it to the named tour leader together with either confirmation that you
have paid by BANK Transfer or your cheque made payable to the West Wilts U3A, an 
SAE should be enclosed if you are not on email. 

The preferred method of payment is by Bank Transfer. This can be done either through 
internet banking or by taking the booking form into your Bank and asking them to do the 
transfer for you.

Each leader is happy to answer any questions relating to their tour, especially access 
concerns. Please ensure dates, pick up point and times are noted.

Comfort stops are made on journeys of more than one and a half hours and coaches normally 
have an ‘emergency toilet’.

The cost quoted includes the driver’s tip and all entrance fees. No meals are included unless 
where stated.  

If a property is marked ‘NT’ please bring your valid National Trust membership card for free 
admission. 

Pick up points:    Each tour is shown with boarding places and times. Not all pick-up points 
are used for every tour. Please do not change your pickup point without speaking to the tour 
leader directly. Failure to do so may cause delays. 

Please check pick up points and times carefully.  To avoid delays we suggest arriving at the 
stop approximately 10 minutes before the stated pick-up time. 

Coaches will only stop at agreed pick-up/drop off points which change, depending on the 
route.  Currently main stops may include: 

Trowbridge        Bus stop opposite Trinity Church alongside the park and train station. 

Trowbridge.       St Thomas’s Road by shops.

North Bradley.  Bus stop by Rising Sun towards Trowbridge

Cancellation:   If members must cancel their booking due to unforeseen circumstances, then 
a refund will be made on entrance tickets if they are re-allocated or not already purchased.  
Travel refunds may be given only when coach costs have been met. 

No refunds if cancellation is 7 days or less prior to the date of the trip.



All WWu3a trips are for u3a members only. By joining the u3a and paying the annual 
subscription, members enjoy the privilege of going on these events which are covered by
u3a insurance, which does not permit the inclusion of non-members

On the day you should carry your Membership Card which has space for your Emergency 
Contact details on the reverse.  

It is suggested that you also carry any medication details.

Note: Data Protection: Members should not pass on the organiser’s details. All such details 
should be deleted after each trip.


